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Lo
ost Federal Funds: Lo
ost Oppo
ortunities for M
Maine
Maiine has forrfeited a $1
1.9 billion investmen
nt in famillies and the economyy
Introdu
uction
Maine re
elies on fede
eral funds to build a strong economyy and promo
ote opportun
nities for fam
milies
and child
dren. Since 2011, Maine
e has forfeited over $11.9 billion in
n available ffederal resources
that could have helped families and
a communities thrive .
Federal funds bolster the statte’s ability to
t address public heallth needs. TThey strenggthen
families’ economic security and ensure pare
ents are bettter able to provide bassic necessitiees for
themselvves and theiir children. They
T
supporrt the businnesses that p
provide goo
ods, servicess, and
jobs.
At the saame time, fe
ederal funding is criticall in helping tthe state bu
uild costly in
nfrastructuree and
fund the public proggrams that protect
p
us. They
T
stretchh state dollaars further aand help balance
e budget. They
T
make Maine’s
M
tax system fai rer and easse shifting o
of state cossts to
the state
propertyy taxes. And accepting fe
ederal mone
ey allows Maaine to receive its sharee of federal ffunds
allocated
d to states.
In recentt years, Main
ne has refussed federal funds
f
for proograms thatt include Meedicaid expansion
and children’s health insurancce and for health caree testing, sscreening, aand treatmeent―
includingg for colorecctal cancer, mental illne
ess, and subbstance abuse. It has prevented feederal
funds fro
om helping hungry child
dren, those with Alzheiimer’s diseaase, and victtims of dom
mestic
violence and sexual assault, and failed to secure availlable federaal funds to ssupport bussiness
needs. In
n this brief, the Maine Center for Economic PPolicy (MECEP) identifiees $1.9 billio
on in
federal funds
f
that the
t state off Maine hass turned aw
way over the past seveen years denying
families and businessses the abillity to prosp
per. Appenddix 1 providees MECEP’s list of thesee lost
1
opportun
nities.
The state
e’s current approach
a
to federal fund
ding is causi ng lasting harm. Lawmaakers need tto act
to ensure that Main
ne is maximiizing its use of federal ffunds to pro
otect health
h and well‐b
being,
promote tax fairnesss, and boost Maine’s eco
onomy.
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How Maine is Lossing Federaal Funds
Maine’s governor and his allies in the leggislature
have takken a serie
es of explicit actions to
t block
federal fu
unds comingg to Maine.

$1.9 biillion dollaars is moree
than what alll Mainerrs
ned spend on heatingg
combin
oil for tthree winteers.

The gove
ernor and leggislature havve refused to
o accept
new fede
eral funds offfered. The governor
g
has turned
back graants the sttate had been awarde
ed, and
declined to submit proposals fo
or grants fo
or which
Maine was invited to
o apply or haad successfu
ully competeed previouslyy. His administration also has
not spent federal fun
nds for theirr intended pu
urpose, som
metimes improperly redirecting the ffunds
to other uses. The go
overnor and legislature have cut funnding to statte programss that draw d
down
m
dollars and failed to bond for neededd infrastructure projectss that are eligible
federal matching
to receive federal fun
nds, even in a period of low interestt rates.
Po
olicymakerss need to
o be
Turning away
a
federa
al funds so th
hat people su
uffer from aaddiction fr ugal. They also have t o act
and chrronic diseasee, families go
o hungry, an
nd roads andd public w ith foresig ht and in ways
prroven to help Ma iners
structtures crumble will not sttrengthen Maine’s
M
econoomy.
TTurning
aaway
Securing
g and using federal
f
resources to inveest in public health, prrosper.
feederal fundss so that peeople
educa
ation, health
h care, educa
ation, and in
nfrastructuree will
su
uffer from addiction and
ch
hronic diseaase, familiees go
hungry, and roads and public strructures crumble will noot strengthen
n Maine’s ecconomy. Seccuring
esources to invest in pu
ublic health, education, health caree, education, and
and using federal re
infrastruccture will.

Federall Funding is a Vital Paart of Maine’s Econo
omy
Maine haas lost as maany as 4,800
0 jobs a yearr from the foorfeiture of $1.9 billion in federal funds.
These include good‐‐paying jobss for constrruction wor kers, nursess, and teach
hers and feederal
investme
ent would haave hastened
d Maine’s jo
ob recovery ffollowing the recession.2
Federal dollars
d
would have injeccted dollars in
i direct speending from salaries, taxxes, suppliess, and
equipme
ent purchase
es. Further, as
a the impacct of this speending rippleed through tthe economyy, the
funds wo
ould have ge
enerated ad
dditional dem
mand for gooods and serrvices and supported jo
obs in
other sectors indirectly. Direct and indirecct spending from lost ffederal fund
ding would have
added up
p to $700 miillion annuallly to the staate’s econom
my
With Maaine’s slow job
j growth and anemicc economic health,3 thiis spending would havee put
more Maainers back to
t work and given our ecconomy a tim
mely boost.
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Federal Funds Promote Opportunities for Maine Families and Businesses
Federal dollars protect public health, provide families and children with avenues out of poverty,
and maintain fundamental business infrastructure.

Funds for Maine’s Public Health
One of government’s most important functions is to protect public health and well‐being.

Table 1 ‐ Key Federal Funds Lost for Public Health
Why These Lost Dollars
Matter
Substance Abuse: Treats
addiction sufferers,
including youth
Alzheimer's: Supports
sufferers of the disease and
their caregivers

Dollars Lost
to Maine
$3.8 million

The Facts
 Average one death per day in Maine4
 Addiction costs the state $750 million/year5

$300,000

 One in eight people aged 65 and older has
Alzheimer’s;6 the 6th leading cause of death in Maine7
 69,000 Maine Alzheimer’s caregivers give 78 million
hours of unpaid care each year8
 Maine’s Medicaid Alzheimer’s cost is $187 million
annually9

Colorectal Cancer: Provides
life‐saving screenings for
low‐income people

$1 million

Healthy Transitions: Treats
teens with severe mental
illness

$3 million

 Colon cancer is the third leading cause of cancer
death for both men and women in Maine10
 Rural Mainers are most at risk for colon cancer11
 Prevents school drop outs, homelessness, and
suicide12
 Services not eligible for Medicaid or private
insurance13

Note: A list of lost federal funds totaling nearly $22 million related to public health can be found in the appendix.

Maine is failing in this key role where one person per day dies from drug overdoses on
average.14 There are more cancer deaths in Maine proportionate to our population than
nationally15 and the state’s granite bedrock causes high rates of carcinogenic arsenic16 and
radon17 in well water. Deaths from domestic violence account for half of Maine’s homicides,
the highest rate in the nation.18 After decades of declining rates, infant mortality is now again
on the rise in Maine,19 largely due to a decline in public health nursing.20 Maine has fallen from
8th healthiest in 2010 to 22nd in 2015 in America’s health rankings.21
Federal support is available for health testing, screening, intervention, and treatment as well as
responding to epidemics, serving victims of sexual assault, assisting caregivers, and providing
Maine Center for Economic Policy • www.mecep.org
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public health nursing services, but the state is turning these dollars away. In 2016 alone for
example, the state declined federal funding to: assist Mainers (including adolescents) addicted
to prescription painkillers and other opioids with treatment and recovery;22 screen low‐income
Mainers for colorectal cancer;23 test well water for arsenic;24 provide treatment and counseling
to teenagers and young adults diagnosed with mental illness;25 and expand home and
community based services for Mainers suffering from Alzheimer’s and their caregivers.26 These
programs provide critical preventative and treatment services when Mainers need them most.
Even when the state has received federal funds for public health, there is troubling evidence
that it is not spending some of these funds to provide the level of service intended. With
positions left unfilled, the number of public health nurses funded by the state is half of what
they were just seven years ago, yet the state receives the same level of federal funding.27 In
addition, the state received a four‐year, $5.7 million grant under the Affordable Care Act in
2012 to expand home visiting nurses for newborns, but the number of families receiving care
has not significantly improved.28
In 2016, the state was awarded
$8 million to increase services to With positions left unfilled, the number of public health nurses
victims of crime, including funded by the state is half of what they were just seven years
domestic violence and sexual ago, yet the state receives the same level of federal funding.
assault, but spent only half the
funds for that purpose.29
Nearly $22 million in federal funds could have helped protect Mainers from public health
emergencies, but the state chose not to access them.

Funds for Maine’s Families and Children
Maine’s economic policies are failing low‐income households. Maine’s children are falling into
deep poverty at eight times the national average,30 while 3,500 fewer children have health
insurance coverage.31 The state ranks ninth hungriest in the nation and first hungriest in New
England.32 Child care in Maine is more expensive than college.33
Government assistance for families cuts poverty by half34 and even a small increase in a family’s
household income corresponds with a boost in lifetime earnings for their children.35 The state could
use its share of available federal funds to reduce poverty and help parents increase their financial
stability. Instead, it has disqualified low‐income parents from receiving food stamps and basic
family assistance while turning back federal funds and letting funds accumulate unspent. Due to
state policy decisions, 42,600 children have lost food assistance in recent years36 and 16,000 have
lost family assistance37 even as poverty rates remain high (see Figure 1).
Maine Center for Economic Policy • www.mecep.org
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TANF spending ($ millions)

Percent of Maine Families in Poverty

By revoking eligibility, Maine
lost $142 million in federal
Maine Slashed TANF Spending, Even
food assistance funds. It is
as Families Remain in Poverty
sitting on $200 million in
Poverty rate
20
$100
Temporary Assistance for
18
$90
16
$80
Needy Families (TANF)
14
$70
funds intended to help
12
$60
Maine’s poorest families
10
$50
8
$40
and even tried to divert
Spent TANF
6
$30
38
these funds to other uses.
4
$20
The state also failed to
2
$10
0
$‐
maximize federal funding
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
for child care support for
Figure 1: US Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Family Assistance,
low‐income working parents TANF financial data and US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2009-2015
and refused to apply for or 1-year estimates.
renew federal grants for early child education programs, totaling $44 million in lost federal
funds.

Table 2: Key Federal Funds Lost for Families and Children
Why These Lost Dollars
Matter

Dollars Lost
to Maine

SNAP: Feeds hungry
families and children

$142 million

TANF: Helps poor families
and children meet basic
needs

$200 million

The Facts
 63% of SNAP dollars go to families with children39
 Every $1.00 increase in food assistance generates
$1.70 in economic activity40
 Maine children are falling into deep poverty—that’s
half the federal poverty level—at a rate eight times
faster than the national average41
 16,000 Maine children have lost basic assistance42

Child Care Block Grant:
Keeps children safe while
their parents work and
maximizes their future
well‐being

$3.1 million

 Child care support helps families with very low
incomes remain in the workforce43
 In Maine child care is more expensive than college44

Note: A list of lost federal funds totaling nearly $390 million related to children and families can be found in the
appendix.

All told, since 2011, Maine has lost these and other funds totaling nearly $390 million that
would have kept families out of poverty, helped improve food security, and supported early
education for Maine children.
Maine Center for Economic Policy • www.mecep.org
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Funds for Health Care for Low‐income Mainers and Children
Maine failed to budget the matching funds needed to maximize children’s health insurance
funds (CHIP) and lost $59.5 million in federal funds in the process. The state has also
disqualified tens of thousands of Mainers from receiving MaineCare (Maine’s Medicaid health
insurance program for low‐income adults, children, and disabled). In 2012, the state dropped
childless adults and parents who earned up to 200% of the federal poverty level (the previous
cut‐off) and now covers only those below 100% of the poverty line. About 25,000 families and
adults lost their health coverage and Maine lost $164 million in federal health care funds.

Table 3 ‐ Key Federal Funds Lost for Health Care
Why These Lost Dollars
Matter
Medicaid Expansion:
Provides access to health
care for low‐income
families

Dollars Lost
to Maine
$1 billion

The Facts
 Maine’s health ranking dropped from 15 in 2015 to
22 in 2016, one of the largest one‐year declines in the
country45
 Health insurance provides treatment for opioid
addiction, gets Mainers back into the workforce, and
decreases hospitals’ uncompensated charitable care46
 Federal government would pay 95% in 2017

MaineCare: Gives low‐
income families with
children and adults
access to health care

$244 million

 3,500 fewer Maine children had health insurance in
2015 than in 2010, the worst drop in the nation47
 Most children receiving Medicaid have parents who
work48
 Cuts to MaineCare forced hundreds off substance
abuse treatment programs, including veterans and
pregnant women49

CHIP: Provides health
insurance for children

$59.5 million

 Covers 25,000 children not eligible for MaineCare and
includes children in foster care and those with severe
disabilities50

Note: A list of lost federal funds totaling over $1.3 billion related to health care can be found in the appendix.

The state’s continued refusal to accept federal funds to expand Medicaid prevents 70,000 low‐
income Mainers from accessing affordable health care and puts their health and the health of
Maine’s economy at risk. 51 Foregoing millions of dollars in investment threatens hospitals’
stability, prevents ill or disabled Mainers from returning to work—the top reason people are
not in the work force—and relinquishes thousands of jobs.52
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Under current law, Maine still has the ability to increase eligibility for its Medicaid program, and
to accept the offer of federal funding, which would amount to $246 million annually invested
directly into Maine’s economy.53
The state itself would see savings
of $40 million a year from the
The state’s continued refusal to accept federal funds to
funds for state
expand Medicaid prevents 70,000 low‐income Mainers from use of federal
54
services. The federal funding
accessing affordable health care and puts their health and the
would also generate additional
health of Maine’s economy at risk.
economic activity, and support
or retain thousands in health
care‐related jobs.55
As a result of state actions, Maine has lost over $1.3 billion dollars in federal health care funds.

Funds for Maine’s Business Infrastructure
Businesses rely on safe, efficient roads, thriving communities, and healthy natural resources.
These same elements attract new residents to populate the workforce.
Forty‐nine people die each year on Maine’s roads from deficient roadway features.56 Every
year, Mainers pay $1 billion for traffic crashes, vehicle repairs, and wasted fuel from driving on
roads in poor structural condition.57 Maine is ranked eighth among states with the highest
percentage of major rural roads in poor condition.58

Table 4 ‐ Key Federal Funds Lost for Business Infrastructure
Why These Lost Dollars
Matter
Transportation and Other
Bonds: Keeps drivers safe
and commerce moving

Dollars Lost
to Maine
$196 million

The Facts
 More deaths on Maine roads per year on average
from poor road construction than from alcohol (49
vs 37)59,60
 $1.5 billion in needed road and bridge repairs61

Forest Legacy Program:
Keeps forest lands intact

$1.73 million

 Forest products; a $1.8 billion dollar industry62

Note: A list of lost federal funds related to infrastructure can be found in the appendix.

With $1.5 billion in needed road and bridge repairs,63 Maine must significantly increase
transportation funding to keep motorists safe and commerce moving. The federal government
allocates federal highway funds to states based on a proportion of what that state’s residents
pay in gasoline taxes and other motor vehicle fees and the amount of federal transportation
Maine Center for Economic Policy • www.mecep.org
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infrastructure present in the state.64 State matching funds for transportation infrastructure
bring in more than twice their amount in federal funds. The state has traditionally bonded for
its share of capital expenses for road construction and repair with high voter approval.65
Yet over the past seven years, the state has not asked voters for matching funds needed to
secure adequate federal funding to build and maintain infrastructure, even with record low
interest rates. Since 2011, by reducing bonding levels, the state has surrendered an average of
$28 million a year totaling $196 million in federal funds for roads and bridges, airports and
cargo ports, drinking water and wastewater treatment systems, and other infrastructure when
compared to previous bonding
levels (see Figure 2).66 The state
Maine Leveraged Less Federal
has also foregone state gasoline
Funding since 2011
taxes that could be used to
Leveraged Federal
match federal transportation
Funds
67
dollars.
State Bonding
When the state defers bonding,
it loses its share of federal
dollars
allowing
Maine’s
infrastructure to decay, state
costs for maintenance to
increase, and motorists and
truckers to pay more in delays,
damages, and wear and tear.

$117M
$89M
$83M

$73M

Annual Average
1993-2010

Annual Average
2011-2015

Figure 2: MECEP analysis of election bond referenda results, Secretary of State

The state has also rejected other federal funds that would strengthen Maine businesses. It has
passed on federal grants and matching federal dollars to assist businesses with reducing waste
and chemical byproducts, obtaining clean water, and accessing research and development
grants. The LePage administration did not seek federal funds to preserve 6,400 acres of working
forest land68 and refused to meet with federal experts working to find ways to strengthen
Maine’s forest products industry.69
The state has lost millions in federal funding that would have supported business needs.

When the State Refuses Federal Dollars, State and Local Taxpayers Pay More
Turning away federal funds shrinks state resources that not only undermines Maine’s ability to
invest in thriving communities, it also contributes to greater reliance on more regressive forms
of taxation that most adversely affect low‐ and moderate‐income Mainers.
8

Maine funds over one‐third of the
state budget with dollars the federal
government provides (see Figure 3).
Federal grants help stretch scarce
funds and reduce the state’s overall
program costs. They allow the state
to provide public services and
structures that protect us. They
represent
Maine’s
share
of
congressionally appropriated funds,
which if Maine refuses to accept or
fails to secure, will go to other
states. Federal grants also help to
keep Maine’s tax system more fair.

Federal Funds Account for more
than 1/3 of State Operating Budget

36%
64%

Federal

State Revenue

Figure 2: Source: Maine Legislature, Office of Fiscal and Program

A small investment of state funds Review. 10-year average, 2006-2016
can leverage significant federal
dollars to address state needs. For example, for every dollar the state invests in child care the
state receives $1.50 in federal grant funds. Over the past 20 years, Maine’s bond investments
have, on average, leveraged an additional $1.45 in federal and other funds for every state dollar
invested. For every dollar the state invested in transportation, the federal government matched
on average with two dollars.70
Federal grants bring back dollars to the state that Mainers pay in federal taxes, which promotes
tax fairness, while forfeiting federal funds undermines tax fairness. Rejecting federal funds also
does not reduce federal taxes. In many cases, like health care, when the state rejects payments
meant for Maine, the federal government does not cut Mainers’ taxes, it re‐distributes those
funds to other states.71
The federal income tax is more
progressive than any state tax
Federal grants bring back dollars to the state that Mainers
system, because it bases the tax
pay in federal taxes, which promotes tax fairness, while
rate on an individual’s income
forfeiting federal funds undermines tax fairness.
and ability to pay.72 Increased
reliance on state rather than
federal resources to fund
programs and invest in infrastructure means that low‐ and middle‐income people wind up
paying more for state services as a share of their income than wealthy people.
9

Losing or rejecting federal funds also increases the cost of local services, which towns and cities
fund with property taxes. For example, state changes in the federally funded TANF program
have increased municipal costs for general assistance.73 The burden from turning away federal
grants for drug addiction treatment programs falls on local police funded at the local level.74
The state’s refusal of federal funds means cities and towns must make up the difference by
raising property taxes putting the burden on low‐ and moderate‐income Mainers to pay
disproportionately more in taxes.
Since 2011, Maine’s property tax rates, on average, have gone up by 33 percent, largely as a
result of having to raise more funds locally for municipal services and to fund education.75 Lost
federal funds could have helped to offset some local costs directly by supporting programs that
increase the likelihood that children are healthy and show up to school ready to learn. State
policies that have favored income tax cuts for wealthy Mainers coupled with rejection of
federal funds with compound the problem. For example, since 2011, the wealthiest 20 percent
of Mainers have benefited from $163 million in income tax cuts each year.76 Over the same
time period, communities have had to raise over a billion dollars in property taxes—an average
of an addi onal $180 million each year―toward educa on to compensate for the state
underfunding its share of education costs.77

It’s Time to Take Back Maine’s Budget and Use Available Resources Wisely
By not maximizing the use of available federal dollars, Maine families, Maine businesses, Maine
communities, and Maine’s economy suffer. Maine should be investing in better schools and
child care, improved public health services, health care and treatment of chronic disease, and
infrastructure that supports commerce and community life. Federal funds are an important part
of the solution.
The Maine Center for Economic Policy calls on state lawmakers to stem the loss of vital federal
dollars into our state and to use them to invest in our economy and safeguard our families by:


Using accumulated TANF funds to meet basic needs and support educational programming
for Maine’s low‐income families and children as the law intends;



Expanding access to health care, drug treatment, and chronic disease prevention programs
by accepting federal Medicaid funds;



Restoring Maine’s public health network of public nurses, health screenings, and support
services for adolescent parents, youth with substance use disorder, families dealing

10

Alzhe
eimer’s diseaase, and victtims of dom
mestic abusee by securingg available ffederal grantts for
these
e programs;


Invessting in child
dren’s future
e by expand
ding access tto food nutrrition, child care, and h
health
care using availab
ble federal funding;
f



Prese
enting voterrs a robust bond
b
packagge to improove transporrtation safetty and efficiency;
and



Cond
ducting a pu
ublic inquiryy into state governmennt’s pursuit and expend
diture of feederal
fundiing to ensure that the
e resources are effectivvely managged and exp
pended for their
inten
nded purpose
e.

ors must build a respon
nsible state budget thaat takes advvantage of federal fund
ds to
Legislato
invest in our commu
unities and families, ratther than cuutting needeed services, neglecting state
infrastructure, and shifting state costs to pro
operty taxpaayers.
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Appendix – List of Maine’s Lost Federal Funds, 2011‐2017

GRANT/FEDERAL FUNDS
LOST

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
FUNDED

YEAR
FUNDING
STOPPED

STATE MATCH
REQUIRED TO
ACCESS
FEDERAL
FUNDS

FEDERAL
FUNDS
DOLLAR
AMOUNT LOST
CUMULATIVE
2011‐2017*

FEDERAL
FUNDS
MONEY
UNSPENT
CUMULATIVE
2011‐2017

TOTAL
FEDERAL
FUNDS LOST
TO MAINE
2011‐2017

Public Health
Safe Water Program78
Colorectal Cancer
Control Program79
Alzheimer's Disease
Supportive Services
Program80

arsenic testing in well water
colon cancer screening for low‐
income, uninsured men and
women, age 50‐75
community‐level supportive
services for persons with
Alzheimer’s disease and their
caregivers

2016

$

300,000

$

300,000

2016

none

$

1,000,000

$

1,000,000

2016

25% cash or
in‐kind

$

300,000

$

300,000

$ 3,000,000*

$

3,000,000

$

800,000

Medication Assisted
Treatment‐Prescription
Drug and Opioid
Addiction81

treatment services for opioid
addiction

2016

none

State Youth Treatment‐
Implementation project82

treatment for adolescents with
substance use disorders

2015

none

Now is the Time‐Healthy
Transitions/Moving
Forward83

mental health treatment and
care for teens and young adults

2016

none

$

3,000,000*

$

3,000,000

Adolescent Health
Grant84

Health and support programs
for high risk teen parents to
become educated and be
successful parents

2013

none

$

4,000,000

$

4,000,000

$

800,000

12

Oral Health Workforce
Development85

Support for telemedicine and
dental workers to meet oral
health needs of rural,
underserved populations

Maternal and Child
Health Block Grant86

public health nurses

Maternal, Infant, and
Early Childhood Home
Visiting Program87

home visits for newborns

Victims of Crime Act
(VOCA)88

support services that help
victims with the trauma and
aftermath of domestic violence
and sexual assault crimes

2013

40%

$

400,000

$

400,000

$ unknown; see
endnote
$ unknown; see
endnote

none

2016

25%

Total for Public Health

$
$12,000,000

8,950,000

$

$9,750,000

8,950,000
$21,750,000

Children and Families
Supplemental Food
Assistance (SNAP)89

food assistance for low‐income
families and individuals

2014

50% of admin
costs

Temporary Assistance
For Needy Families
(TANF)90

basic family needs for low‐
income families

2012

80% of 1994
allocation

Parents as Scholars

91

Head Start Office92
Race to the Top93
Child Care Development
Block Grant (CCDBG)94

tuition and family supports to
enable low‐income parents to
earn a college degree
facilitate collaboration among
early childhood programs
early childhood programming
early child care and after school
programs for children of low‐
income working parents

$ 141,955,935

$ 141,955,935

$ 200,580,539

$ 200,580,539
Included in
TANF above

2015

25%

$ 1,000,000

$

2011

none

$ 32,000,000

$ 32,000,000

2012

40%

$ 3,000,000

$

125,000

$

1,000,000

3,125,000
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Project Launch95

Project Launch
Expansion96

coordination of child‐serving
programs to ensure that all
children enter school ready to
learn and able to succeed
coordination of child‐serving
programs to ensure that all
children enter school ready to
learn and able to succeed

2014

none

$ 4,000,000*

$

4,000,000

2015

none

$ 4,000,000*

$

4,000,000

Total for Children and Families

$185,955,935

$200,705,539

$386,661,474

Health Care
Medicaid expansion97

MaineCare98

Medicaid health coverage for
people earning between 100
percent and 138 percent of the
federal poverty level
health coverage for parents with
income between 100% and
200% of the federal poverty
level and childless adults

2014

none in 2016

$1,024,000,000

$1,024,000,000

2016

35.66%

$ 244,000,000

$ 244,000,000

2%

$ 59,500,000

$ 59,500,000

$

$

Children's Health
Insurance Program
(CHIP)99

health coverage for low‐income
children

2013

Medicaid State Health
Exchange100

Maine’s state health exchange
to facilitate the purchase of
health insurance

2012

Total Health Care

5,800,000

$1,333,300,000

5,800,000

$1,333,300,000
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Infrastructure
EPA Pollution
Prevention101
Forest Legacy Program102
State bond funds that
garner federal match103

pollution prevention technical
assistance services and/or
training for businesses
Perham Stream project, forest
land conservation
Infrastructure for
transportation, pollution
prevention, economic
development, etc

2012

50%

$

450,000

$

450,000

2016

25%, state,
local, private

$

1,725,000

$

1,725,000

2011

varies

Total for Infrastructure
Total

$ 196,000,000

$ 196,000,000

$198,175,000

$198,175,000

$1,729,430,935

$210,455,539

$1,939,886,474

*For some multi‐year grants, the figure includes the loss of federal funds beyond 2017
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